Abstract. Due to the complexity and highly demand in quality of the bogie assembly of railway vehicles, CRRC Nanjing Puzhen Co., Ltd has developed an intelligent assembly system for railway vehicle bogies. The system can accomplish the intelligent transportation of the bogie parts by the robot on the shelf and the software system developed by ourselves. At the same time, it can also carry out wireless information interaction with the control center and generate process files automatically according to process tasks transmitted by the control center. Besides, a series of key technologies including 3D process documents intelligent push technology, intelligent material box online detection technology, human-machine collaboration technology and system integration control technology have been conquered, which realized the high efficient production and reduced costs of railway vehicle bogie assembly.
Introduction
The advanced railway vehicles can speed up communication in the field of transportation services in the world economy, and the research of related technologies can help to promote the development and integration of the world economy. With the intelligent trend of manufacturing industry, automatic and intelligent manufacturing technology has become the core requirement of railway vehicles in the world.
As an important load-bearing and shock absorbing structure, the assembly process of railway vehicle bogie is the key link of the whole vehicle manufacturing process. it`s quality of assembly has significant influence on the running quality, dynamic performance and traffic safety of the railway vehicle [1] . At present, the three-dimensional process simulation technology has been applied to realize the virtual simulation of the digital assembly in the assembly process of the bogie. The virtual simulation of assembly process is completed in complex working environments which consist of workshop, fixture, workbench, operation tool and so on. Through the iterative process of the design, simulation and modification, the qualified assembly simulation analysis results are exported to the engineering staff, so that they can validate process feasibility, analyze process plans and achieve design in parallel with process. This virtual simulation technology effectively improves the assembly efficiency and provides a feasible solution for the automatic and intelligent assembly [2, 3] . However, the existing assembly work mode is mainly based on manual operation. The key technologies involved in the application of digital technology in the actual assembly process are still immature [4, 6] . Therefore it`s difficult to realize the automatic and intelligent assembly during the actual assembly process of the bogie.
CRRC Nanjing Puzhen Co., Ltd has carried out research on the key technologies of the intelligent assembly of the railway vehicle bogie, which have realized the automatic and accurate push of the process files such as the material information, assembly process and assembly method. It ensured that the assembly process can be competed safely and accurately. Meanwhile, on-line detection technology of intelligent material box and man-machine collaboration technology have been realized to ensure that parts can be accurately captured and human and machine safe to get along. The implementation of these technologies can effectively solve the automation and intelligent problems of the assembly process of bogie, which lay the foundation for the intelligent manufacturing of railway vehicle.
Intelligent Assembly System and Workflow of the Railway Vehicle Bogie
CRRC Nanjing Puzhen Co., Ltd has developed the first domestic robot intelligent assembly system for automatic assembly of bogie. This is intended to improve the quality, efficiency and intelligent manufacturing level of bogie assembly. The intelligent assembly system is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of multi-function end effector with integrated visual and captured function, intelligent material box, grating, industrial robot, industrial computer and supporting software system. The intelligent material box is used to load and transport the bogie parts. The multi-function effector is mounted on the robot to complete the identification, capture and assembly of the parts. The grating on the material box will detect and trigger the vision system. Those facilities are all under the coordinate control of industrial computer to actualize the full automatization of the processing cycle. In the intelligent assembly system of the bogie, intelligent material box, multi-function end effector and grating are used to constitute the visual online detection module, and the robot and the end effector are used to form an executive module. The visual online detection module returns the detected signals to the industrial computer, which processes signal, outputs task and controls the execution module to complete the assembly of the action.
In this paper, the development of bogie intelligent assembly system is different from the traditional digital assembly system, which relies on the visual online detection module, instead of manual operation, to complete measurement and detection. It is equipped with the 3D process file release platform to generate and automatically push 3D process file. The applications of those methods improve the accuracy of parts to be grabbed and realize the intelligent assembly of bogie.
Key Technologies of Intelligent Assembly System for Bogies

3D Process File Intelligent Push Technology
In the intelligent assembly system of the bogie, a binocular vision camera and its matched LED light source are mounted on the multi-function end effector to obtain the visual information of the contour and position of the product. The visual information obtained by the camera together with the digital model of product are processed on the 3D process file release platform which forms 3D process file to completed the planning of the product assembly process. The 3D process release platform is established based on delmia v5. It can realizes the functions of information extraction and management, product assembly task planning, task processing simulation and correction, generation of NC program of the assembly of the bogie with the help of delmia`s powerful simulation capability and three-dimensional display capability.
The 3D process file release platform includes two parts: front desk and background. It is developed based on the B/S architecture model. To meet the production needs of workshop, only need to install browsers with IE8 or above version on your computer, you can access the remote server directly and efficiently call the business logic program in the LAN. The system front desk is embedded in the whole process file system on the basis of multimedia operation instruction system. So that all kinds of forms at all stages of the process can be displayed in the system. It includes two functional modules: multimedia process card and process line construction. The background consists of two parts: front-end and back-end. The front-end is designed by using JSP and rich client RIA Technology. The back-end is built based on the framework technology of Struts, Spring and iBatis. The back-end also runs on JVM, as well as supports cross platform operation with high efficiency, safe and reliable. It mainly includes multimedia process management module, process line construction management module and user management module. The structure of the platform function module is shown in Fig.  2 . The construction of the system is based on the framework of SSI (Struts2, Spring, iBatis). The application of this framework not only achieves the thorough separation of the front-end view, the middle layer controller and the back-end model, but also separates the business logic layer from the persistence layer. In this way, the system has a low degree of coupling between different levels of different models, and a high degree of polymerization inside the module. Even if the front-end application changes, the model only need to adapted to new requirements with minor changes. At the same time, the changes of database only happen in the background and will not have an impact on the front-end application. This design greatly improves the reproducibility and development efficiency of the program.
Visual Online Inspection Technology of Intelligent Material Box
Bogies assembly is characterized by a large number of parts, complicated process. The exact picking and picking order of parts is a prerequisite for ensuring the quality of the assembly. It is also a solution for realizing the intelligent assembly of the bogie. Therefore, whether to complete the detection of the grasping action and correctness of current required part is the key to the bogie intelligent assembly system.
The intelligent assembly system for the bogie uses visual on-line inspection technology to complete the detection of parts. The technology is mainly based on the application of intelligent material box. The intelligent material box is a system including the function of product classification storage, information identification, transportation and fixed. The box is designed to be a number of parts slot in accordance with the shape of parts, which includes standard parts and non-standard parts storage area, as shown in Fig. 3 . In addition, the components of the intelligent material box include electromagnets, lights, buzzers and position switches, etc. These components are used for the material box to automatically open, close and send a prompt signal. The photoelectric sensor and CCD camera are installed on the top of the intelligent material box for online inspection of the part picking up. The bottom of the intelligent material box is provided with a gap for forklift handling and moisture proof. The external surface of the intelligent material box has an electronic label for writing the target location information and matching the corresponding parts. Before the start of the machining process, the required parts are loaded according to task of assembly and are matched with the internal sensing device. If the match of the parts is successful, the intelligent material box will be moved to the robot assembly station by the transport equipment and waits for parts to be picked up. Part is picked up in the intelligent material box as shown in Fig. 4 . In order to achieve the correct detection of the part, a CCD camera is used to carry out detection. The realization of this way mainly depends on the photoelectric sensor and the CCD camera mounted on the material box, in which the photoelectric sensor emits the laser beam to form the grating at the top of the material box, and the CCD camera takes the full range image of the bottom of the material box. The robot will pulse to interrupt the raster in the time of taking the parts. The CCD camera will takes pictures in the two moments of the raster interrupt and re-connect. By comparing to the two photo images, the correctness of the part will be confirmed. In the process of picking up part, the binocular vision system on the multi-function end effector identifies the part in the intelligent material box by photographing and comparing the information with the database, and then the part is picked up through the end effector. 
Man-Machine Coordination Control Technology
The intelligent assembly of the vehicle requires not only efficient grasping and assembly of small parts by human, but also collaborates with machine to complete the assembly of large-size, high-weight parts. In this case, a perfect solution was proposed to solve this problem by the mode of human-machine cross-operation.
In the man-machine cross-operation mode, the robot mainly performs the large-sized transport work. The binocular vision device installed at the end effector recognizes the part to be grasped and corrects the target position of the robot according to the position where the part is located. During the robot's grasping process, the image of the processing area is taken up by the CCD camera outside and processed immediately. Once the robot is found to be in danger of collision or there is an abnormal action of person, stop the robot and pause the processing task. The human and the robot participate in the tasks at different time. Their tasks cross but noninterference with each other. The robot strictly moves accordance with the planned path and repeats the pre-compiled processing instructions mechanically. It is absolutely forbidden to enter the working area of the robot when it is working.
The Integrated Control Technology of Intelligent Assembly System for Railway Vehicle Bogies
The intelligent assembly system of railway vehicle bogie consists of robot module, fastening module and material trolley module. The fastening module and material trolley module are connected to the main network through the Siemen's wireless network client module scanlance w 744-1. The robot module interacts directly with the industrial computer through the switchboard. As shown in Fig. 5 . In the material trolley module, the raster, CCD camera and the warning light single are connected to the s7-300 slave. The processing algorithm of CCD camera is integrated into the trolley module. The output of CCD camera can control the state of the warning light, which indicates whether the part is picked up correctly. The fastening module in the assembly system has two intelligent fastening manipulators, which are located on both sides of the bogie. The manipulators are directly controlled by the s7-300 slave of the fastening module. The s7-300 slave drives the manipulators to tighten the nut and return the torque value of the nut according to certain timing. The robot module is connected with the s7-300 master station through the Profinet field bus. The camera, cylinder and camera light source of the end effector are connected to the s7-300 slave of the robot module. In addition, the Automatic External opening of the robot is carried out through the s7-300 slave. CCD camera communicates with the industrial computer through the GigE protocol. The robot interacts with the industrial through the Ethernet protocol. The information exchanges between the whole system and the central control system are completed by the wireless router. The industrial computer receives the processing task sent by the central control system, and returns the execution of the current task and the possible error information. 
Summary
The intelligent assembly technology of the railway vehicle bogie has realized the intelligent assembly of the railway vehicle bogie, instead of the large number of manual operation in the process of assembling the bogie, and realized the process information such as material information, assembling process and assembling method in the process of assembling the bogie automatically push to ensure the quality of the assembly of the bogie. The intelligent assembly technology of railway vehicle has proposed the solution of human-computer cross-operation, laying the foundation for realizing the intelligent manufacture.
The application of the intelligent assembly technology of the railway vehicle bogie has realized the attempt of the manufacturing field from digitalization to intelligentization, which effectively improved the manufacturing quality and assembling efficiency of the bogie, making the assembly time shorten the original half. The intelligent assembly technology of railway vehicle bogie has positive social benefits and improves the level of railway vehicle manufacturing technology, which has significant social significance.
